Risk Consulting Update: Protecting You and Your Business

JUST OUT – The National Safety Council has announced an effort to help employers create safe workplaces post-COVID-19. SAFER: Safe Actions for Employee Returns is an initiative to guide employers through the safe transition of resuming business operations. Sign up for SAFER Resources and you will be notified when materials are available.

MORE COVID-19 – CDC - Top 10 Tips to Protect Employees' Health

- Actively encourage sick employees to stay at home. Ensure the company policies support this initiative.
- Develop flexible policies for work schedules and telework if feasible.
- Promote hygiene for coughing, sneezing and washing hands.
- Perform routine environmental cleaning.
- Provide employees with education and training on COVID-19.
- Have conversations with employees about their concerns.
- Talk to companies and vendors who provide services to your business about their plans.
- Implement practices, which support social distancing.
- Explore alternatives to face-to-face meetings and business travel.
- Develop procedures to take care of employees who become sick at work and disinfect areas where they have been.

SIGNUP – National Safety Council - Safety First Blog

RESOURCES:

- CDC COVID-19 Website
  - CDC Interim Guidance for Businesses and Employers
- Cal/OSHA COVID-19 Website
- Federal OSHA COVID-19 Website
  - Federal OSHA Guidance on Preparing Workplaces for COVID-19
- National Safety Council

If you have further questions regarding this topic, please contact one of our Risk Consultants for assistance.